
1029.0 Fraser Collection 
 

11/135/1-5 Fraser, Alexander, 1722-1791 

Letters, 1774-1791. 27 items 

 
Charleston merchant. Letters (1774-1791) to AF from William Nicholson, James 
Cowand, Mary Cowand, and others regarding disputes over the estate of Dr. John 

Cowand, Charleston with JC’s relatives in England and properties cared for by 
AF in SC. Also letters to AF from Charles Lorimer, England regarding financial 

affairs and rice crops in SC. Letters also contain some mention of the political 
situation in France (1789-1791).  
 

11/135/6-10 Fraser, Frederick, 1763-1816 

Family letters, 1792-1850. 29 items 

 
Beaufort planter. Letters to FF and Frederick G. Fraser 9d. 1852). Pocotaligo 
planter from Coit & Fraser (regarding cotton sales) and John Riley (regarding 

Beaufort District Society). Many letters to FGF from James H. Ladson, 
Charleston, regarding bond payments, cotton crops and accounts, family matters, 

include mentions of indigo (9/12/1823) and nullification. Letters regarding a 
dispute over an order of glass from overseas; Letters from Jos. A. Winthrop 
regarding cotton; J. Temple Winthrop, Boston, regarding social matters and 

Charles Winthrop, Charleston, regarding business and health. Also two copies of 
letters (1834, 1850) from Charles Fraser regarding his art and nullif ication.  

 
11/135/11-22 Fraser, Frederick, 1763-1816 

Receipts and Muniments, 1755-1854. Approx 100 items. 

 
Beaufort and Charleston Co. planter and merchant. Receipts, bond accounts, 

vouchers, estate accounts, and other material of Frederick Fraser (1763-1816), 
Frederick G. Fraser (d. 1852), Alexander Fraser (1722-1791), and William Fraser 
(1760-1814). Receipts for rice and cotton sales, bacon, wood, corn, spices, 

sundries, wine, flour, medical services, slave sales and taxes on horse carriages. 
Estate accounts of John Cowand and Alexander Fraser. Also receipt book (1792-

1816) of FF, with receipts of artist Thomas Coram, the Firm of DeSaussure & 
Verdier, as well as notes of payment for houses built at Beaufort (1803) and 
elsewhere and many other receipts. Misc. material (1844-1854), including a list of 

wines, as well as a mortgage, a conveyance, and advertisements for produce.  
 

11/135-136 Fraser (John) & Co. 1869-1872 

Trust estate papers, 1869-1872. ½ ft 
 

Charleston factorage business. Trust estate papers (1869-1872) of John Fraser & 
Co., Charleston. Accounts, bond payments, indentures, tax receipts, petitions, 

statements, judgments, bank notes, business and legal correspondence (including 



many letters from Judge A.G. Magrath and C.T. Lowndes); litigation regarding 
US vs. John Fraser & Co., and other material.  


